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It is generally recO'gnized asa pow'erful methO'd fO'r O'btaining zero-field splittings, nuclear-electrO'n hyperfine, and nuclear quadrupole interactiO'ns O'f phO'sphO'rescel1t triplet states. 
It should be noted that the processes of intersystem crossing, internal conversion and particularly phosphorescence depend upon the
, t t l tt ' t . 11 Thus, they de ermine, in he absence of spin-a-ice relaxa ~on, Considering only tvlO levels, say ~ and ~ , the time independent
""x ""y phosphorescence with J polarization and intensity I(J), is simply related to the electric dipole transition matrix element between the states ¢y and ¢y and the ground state singlet,
The total phosphorencence intensity from ¢x and ¢y is simply IT, where
I( LT) (6) J=X, y, z J in all cases represents the polarization of the transition moments.
.The effect of a time-dependent oscillating magnetic field, of-{ (t) := 2yi1H;Sz cos (j)ot, where ~z is the electron dipole tr,ansition moment operator.
at a frequency two = E -E can be easily solved in the absence
'of spin-lattice relaxation. The result is to produce time dependent functions ¢x (t) and ¢y, (t);
where Y Hl is a power factor (y is magnetogyric ratio of an electron,'
HI is the magnitude of the rotating rf field) and t is time. 
(t).
:L When emission from ¢ and x cannot be optically resolved, both components ¢x (t) and ¢y (t), must be considered together. The time dependent phosphorescent intensity of J polarization is ~imply
and the total time dependent phosphoresG'ence intensity .IT(t) is simply:
Thus, the effect of a time dependent oscillating Ihagnetic field is to . . produce a change in the phosphorescence polarization, 6 . I(J, t.), and total intensity, 6 . net), given by
The phosphorescent intensity must be thought of in terms of its polarized components to properly consider the "phase" factor introduced
y In terms of the singlet mixing coefficients, and populations, N i , equation (lla) can be written as:
It has been assumed that the spin-spin relaxation time, T 2 , betvTeen the electron spin states and is long compared to th'c pm'ler factor YH I t (i.e., high microwave power and short times !" ., i .
{-.
-):
Results
Many features of the effect of the 1/c t) field upon the phosphorescence can be seen from this' simplified 14 approach to 6, I(J , t).
(1) No change can occur in the phosphorescent emission if N = N (i.e., fast Tl processes or 110 selective intersystem crossing).
' x y
Naturally, Nand N can, at worst, be Boltzmann in ordinary x y circumstances.
At this point it is instructive to consider qualitatively the effects 
i From equation (13) and (14) when Tl > Tp spin alignment is maintained and the time averaged (i.~.,
< sin ill t >= 0) change in intensity < 6, IT > is large,
1'1'1 -8- UCRL-19693 On the other hand, "'hen the populations become controlled b T .
a Boltzmann distribution between is rapidly established. In this limit, if the sublevels are saturated by the application of the microwave field, < 6 IT > is only:
It is clear that very low temperatures are needed to achieve any appreciable change in the phosphorescence.
It might appear from equation (16) .an "optical phase precession" occurs. Under pulsed Hl fields and "optical phase free induction decay" and an "optical phase echo" .
are predicted at a frequency (1)0' Both of these phenomena have analogies in other areas. 20 In magnetic resonance free induction decay and spin echo f s 21 are well known to result from a dephasing and rephasing of the magnetization. In optical spectroscopy 0. "photon echo" has been observed and explained 22 in terms of the oscillating electric dipole f s phase coherence associated ''lith optical exitations. The phenomt!ion "optical phase precession" is different in so far 9 .S it result f.; ,:'j:'om the constructive and destructive interference of the admixed siri ·i:·s Under these conditions equal phosphorescent rate constants of the same polari.~ation from these le~els would result, and only the "optical phase precession" would be detectable. inversion occurs at t = tl and' t = t2 the emission at t2 will not return to the t = ° value but rath~r to the values:
where f is the fraction of inversion. It should be noted that saturation of the levels (f = 1/2) results in hO change in emission,
since the levels are equalized at
If the same,sequence of events is repeated in the presence of exciting light and inversion is complete at tl and -t 2 , the phosphorescent intensity at t2 is expected to be different from the ¢.
• y steady state value at to because of intersystem cl'ossing into First, the initial inversion at tl produc(.s a population distribution different than that at steady state (to) ; thus, the system will respond to achieve a new steady state condition.
Specifically, an additional population will build r. 
